
A message from  Dr. Michael Nelson, 
Brain Bean  founder & CEO: 

Here at Brain Bean, we are a passionate team of brain-health innovators on a mission to 
help you improve your MOOD, feed your MIND, and sharpen your MEMORY.

Our proprietary suite of painstakingly researched supplements is designed to protect your 
brain against age, stress, genetics, and dietary defi ciency while giving you the clarity and 
vitality you need to get the most living out of life. It’s time to think bigger about your brain.

We have formulated two product lines, Genius Formulas and Brain Basics. Our Genius 
Formulas are blends of the highest quality ingredients to help you support your body’s 
functions by specifi c concern areas. Our Brain Basics are high-dosage, single ingredient 

formulas to give your brain what it needs to thrive! Our two lines work together in synergy to protect what’s 
most important, your brain!

A proprietary blend of patented bio-functional 
collagen peptides that have been subjected to clinical trials 

proven to support your cartilage, skin and muscle mass. 

Brain Body™ is the fi rst product of its kind to combine these proven peptides in a delicious, 
easy-to-use powder. Each serving contains the exact dosages used in clinical trials of the 
three patented peptides: Verisol (skin, hair, connective tissue), Fortigel (joints, cartilage), and 
BodyBalance (muscles, tendons). You will see and feel the diff erence in a ma� er of weeks.  

Brain Body™ is the perfect way to start your morning by simply adding to your morning cup of Brain 
Bean Coff ee. Because there is no sugar or artifi cial sweeteners, your energy levels stay consistent 
and your cravings are reduced. Each serving contains 22.5 grams of patented bioactive collagen 
protein, vitamin C, creamy coconut milk powder and natural fl avors. Use daily for best results. 

A be� er body means an improved

BRAIN BODY™ FEATURES THESE PATENTED PEPTIDES:

●  Reduces fi ne wrinkles
● Boosts hyaluronic acid by over 60%
●  Increases elasticity

●  Improves strength
●  Improves muscle growth
●  Increases muscle mass

●  Reduces joint pain
●   Repairs/regenerates cartilage
●   Improves range of motion

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Brain Body™

RECOMMENDED USE
Add 1 serving daily in your 

morning coff ee or tea.

May also be combined with your 
favorite smoothie blend.

Consider adding a scoop of Brain Boost 
Neurogenesis powder for additional 

brain support and to reduce 
infl ammation…look good, feel good!

QUICK FACTS
Available in Two Natural Flavors: 

Creamy Vanilla Coconut 
and Creamy Chocolate

22.5 grams of protein per serving

No artifi cial sweeteners or fl avors

25 servings per container

SCAN TO ORDER

Dr. Michael Nelson,
Brain Bean CEO
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Brain Body™
CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING: CREAMY VANILLA COCONUT CREAMY NATURAL CHOCOLATE
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I have been putting collagen in my coffee 
for about 8 years and they did make a 
difference in my skin, hair and nails, but 
not like this one has. I started Brain Bean 
a little over a month ago and it is by far 
the most effective collagen supplement 
I have purchased. I believe it to be the 
cleanest collagen as well. I recently 
learned that many of the others are made 
of low quality dried hides and I went on 
a search for a better product. I found 
Brain Bean and was impressed with the 
amount of good protein compared to all 
others and how about all of those amino 
acids? What a plus! …I also LOVE the 
flavor and it’s got the perfect amount of 
healthy sweetener. What’s not to love 
about this product?!

—Kerry

I have been taking this product now for 
5-6 months. I love it! I feel the difference 
in my skin, hair and nails. I feel better 
after having it — just a more solid feeling 
starting my day. I put it in my coffee each 
morning …it tastes great! 

—Kristen S

You cannot go wrong with these 
products. This is the only company that I 
will use. You know exactly what you are 
putting in your body and everything is 
backed by science with clinical studies 
(I’m a bit of a science nerd). I have been 
using the Collagen and absolutely love 
it. You can really notice the difference 
compared to other products. Even 
though coconut is not my favorite flavor, it 
does taste really good with this. If you are 
on the fence about trying this product I 
highly suggest you do. 

—Derek G

The best collagen I’ve tried! I feel like 
I can’t go without it. I feel a noticeable 
difference when I do.

—Geraldine P

Quality product! Dissolves easily in 
coffee and has a pleasant taste. Also 
helps reduce the appearance of cellulite. 

—tinar2007 
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STRENGTH

 Brain G-Force   

 Brain B-Balance     

 Brain ResQ     

 Brain Spark    

 Brain Boost (Powder/Caps)      

 Brain Bean Coffee    

 Zen Blend Coffee      

 Brain Biotix     

 Brain Vitality     

 Brain Omega    

 Brain Immune    

 Brain Body      

 Brain Recharge      

 Ultra Pure Colostrum  

 Ultra Pure NAC   

 Ultra Pure Astaxanthin    

 Ultra Alpha-GPC   

 Ultra Pure Selenomethionine  

 Ultra Iodine Complex   

 Ultra Pure Berberine HCL   

 Opti Zinc Plus  

 Ultra Pure IgG    

 Opti D3 Plus   
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Brain Bean products are designed to be used together so you never need  
to worry about getting too much of any one ingredient. Personalize your…

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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